
Anything.
Ask Alex

YOU ASKED AND ALEX IS  ANSWERING..
                         Will the 32 concessions under 
administrative procedure right now impact the 
Falchani Lithium Project PEA?

QUESTION:

ALEX:            The PEA we've been working on for Falchani is 
focused on the lithium-rich tuff unit, and not the upper 
and lower breccia. The upper and lower breccia while 
lower in lithium, generally speaking, are higher in other 
metals, ie. Cs, Rb and K. Please refer to the flow sheet 
in the metallurgy press release on July 18, 2019 for 
these other metals in solution. The draft working 
version of the PEA is considered as a base case on 
which to build value upon, so it only focuses on lithium 
as a product/revenue stream. Our view is that if a 
project needs to rely on by-product revenue streams to 
be economic, then it isn't a 'world class' project.  

We have delayed finalization of the PEA as we remain 
optimistic on the appeal process outcome of the 32 
concessions under administrative review (see news 
releases dated July 31, 2019, August 6, 2019 and 
August 19, 2019). However, I think it is important to 
keep in mind what we have already shared in our press 
releases - 1) almost 60% of the indicated lithium 
resource is on the Falchani concession (not under 
administrative review), 2) 2.52Mt of lithium carbonate 
equivalent is on the Falchani concession (1.61Mt in tuff, 
the zone of focus in the PEA), and 3) the highest grade 
portions of the deposit are on the Falchani concession. 

This is not a binary outcome, despite what the share 
price seems to be indicating. The Falchani lithium 
resource is still in the top 10 hard rock projects in the 
world today, and, most importantly, we have 
demonstrated a high purity 99.74% lithium carbonate 
can be produced at site (not a concentrate) and we 
have room to grow the deposit on unaffected ground. 
A successful outcome in appeals will mean we have 
even more of the 'white gold'.

                   What is the expected timeline for this 
latest appeal that was announced on 19th 
August?

Part one:

We don't have a definitive timeline for the appeal 
process. A recent precedent of an overturned 
resolution by the Mining Council was approximately 90 
days. We hope it will be shorter based on several clear 
arguments that point out the original decision by 
INGEMMET was in violation of the Administrative Law. 
While the facts and some arguments were presented in 
the first arbitration hearing, we have introduced and 
built up several more arguments to support our 
position. We remain optimistic that the ultimate 
outcome will be a reversal of these decisions. Peru is a 
nation built on investments, respect for laws and 
regulations, and economic development working in 
harmony with all stakeholders. We believe that 
ultimately, reason and common sense in this matter 
should prevail.
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                   What level of confidence is there that 
this appeal will be more credible and/or reviewed 
more thoughtfully by MINEM than the last 
appeal? e.g has the company referred the matter 
to a higher authority or industry organization for 
support and guidance? Have there been any 
direct discussions with MINEM regarding this 
matter to understand why the company has been 
so unfairly treated and what needs to be done to 
resolve this?

Part two:

The Mining Council is an independent body within 
MINEM. The higher authorities are not involved in 
these types of decisions, however given the 
government has time and time again publicly 
supported our projects, we have ensured our situation 
is on the forefront of their radar. The facts are clear and 
the chronology of events speak for themselves. One of 
the arguments presented is in the Administrative Law, 
applicable to administrative processes (such as 
payment of good standing fees), specifically states the 
company has up to 48 hours after the deadline to 
submit receipts (vouchers) demonstrating payment was 
made. Government entities and their own internal 
processes should abide by the law. This is just one of 
the many arguments we've put forward that has been 
overlooked in both oral presentations and written 
arguments to date.

                      If the resolutions are nullified 
following a successful appeal how soon can the 
Falchani lithium PEA be completed?

Part three:

We will continuously evaluate the status of the appeal 
process. It is a fluid situation and if we believe it is 
taking too long, we will make a decisions to re-start the 
PEA on a 'constrained' basis. If the appeal outcome is 
positive, and in a reasonable time, then we will be in a 
position to quickly publish the 'base case' PEA.

                          What is the sentiment about the 
projects in Peru? Has there been coverage  about 
the concessions? If yes, is there any support for 
the appeals process? 

             We've had considerable support from our 
stakeholders, links to articles about the project. 

• La Republica - Read Original / Read Translation to 
English 

• El Montonero #1 - Read Original / Read Translation 
to English 

• El Montonero #2 - Read Original / Read Translation 
to English 

• Dipromin #1 - Read Original / Read Translation to 
English 

• Dipromin #2 - Read Original / Read Translation to 
English 

• Andina - Read Original in English 

• Gerens - Read Original / Read Translation to English 

• Gestion - Read Original / Read Translation to 
English

ALEX:

QUESTION:

The following links are a small sample of recent and past articles in the 
media in Peru and are being provided for informational purposes only. 
Plateau does not endorse, recommend, or favor any views expressed, or 
commercial products or services offered on these websites, or the 
vendors sponsoring the websites. Not all details are 100% accurate.

                          What makes a successful lithium 
project?

             While there are many factors as to what makes 
a successful lithium project, I believe there are three 
key attributes:

ALEX:

QUESTION:

1) Buildability: community & government support; 
lower half of the cost curve (opex & resilience); and 
having by-products that can help finance the pre-
production capex

https://larepublica.pe/economia/2019/08/22/cinco-buenas-noticias-para-la-economia-peruana/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://larepublica.pe/economia/2019/08/22/cinco-buenas-noticias-para-la-economia-peruana/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://larepublica.pe/economia/2019/08/22/cinco-buenas-noticias-para-la-economia-peruana/
https://elmontonero.pe/economia/boicot-contra-el-litio-de-puno
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://elmontonero.pe/economia/boicot-contra-el-litio-de-puno
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://elmontonero.pe/economia/boicot-contra-el-litio-de-puno
https://elmontonero.pe/politica/se-agravan-problemas-del-litio-peruano
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://elmontonero.pe/politica/se-agravan-problemas-del-litio-peruano
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://elmontonero.pe/politica/se-agravan-problemas-del-litio-peruano
https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/ceo-de-plateau-la-logica-y-la-ley-prevaleceran-en-disputa-con-el-mem-sobre-concesiones-en-puno/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/ceo-de-plateau-la-logica-y-la-ley-prevaleceran-en-disputa-con-el-mem-sobre-concesiones-en-puno/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/ceo-de-plateau-la-logica-y-la-ley-prevaleceran-en-disputa-con-el-mem-sobre-concesiones-en-puno/
https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/macusani-yellowcake-presenta-proyecto-de-litio-ante-su-area-de-influencia-en-puno/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/macusani-yellowcake-presenta-proyecto-de-litio-ante-su-area-de-influencia-en-puno/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://www.dipromin.com/noticias/macusani-yellowcake-presenta-proyecto-de-litio-ante-su-area-de-influencia-en-puno/
https://andina.pe/ingles/noticia-peru-might-become-lithium-and-electric-vehicle-producer-763511.aspx
https://gerens.pe/blog/la-fiesta-del-litio-del-peru-sera-para-el-2022-o-mas-adelante/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?ref=TVert&from=&to=en&a=https://gerens.pe/blog/la-fiesta-del-litio-del-peru-sera-para-el-2022-o-mas-adelante/
https://gestion.pe/economia/peru-desea-procesar-en-su-territorio-el-litio-encontrado-cerca-de-bolivia-noticia/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=organicfb&utm_campaign=litio
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://gestion.pe/economia/peru-desea-procesar-en-su-territorio-el-litio-encontrado-cerca-de-bolivia-noticia/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=organicfb&utm_campaign=litio
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&dl=en&a=https://gestion.pe/economia/peru-desea-procesar-en-su-territorio-el-litio-encontrado-cerca-de-bolivia-noticia/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=organicfb&utm_campaign=litio
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2) Scalability: ability to grow with volume demand
from the supply chain (gigafactories and OEM’s)

3) Product Quality: battery grade is not easy to
consistently produce, just look to the brine projects
and their lot selection of battery grade vs. technical
grade; mechanical and constant  chemical process
control is a plus to help control quality and that
comes with hard rock projects; the ability to
produce a battery grade end-product at site is what
distinguishes projects.

And in case you are wondering, our Falchani Lithium 
Project is anticipated to meet all of these factors for a 
successful lithium project.

                          Alex, tell us more about your past 
experiences? What has worked and not worked.
QUESTION:

             I've spent over 15 years in the financing and 
mining space, and during this time have survived the 
global financial crisis (glad it came early in my career), 
merged many companies, built a few companies from 
more or less scratch either as a core part of the senior 
team or in a supporting role, built and financed a mine 
and lived to tell a tale of two coup d'etats in West 
Africa while building said mine. 

I've learnt how to manage and rise to the top in crisis 
situations, preserve team unity and dig deep to find 
that tenacity one needs to drive through the more 
challenging times. 

What works is listening to your supporters to find the 
positives everyday and remain optimistic and diligent. 
What doesn't work is letting the alarmists and trolls out 
there get you down. They are only in it for themselves.  

The trenches can be a lonely place if you don't bring 
your team together with a common goal and a winning 
spirit. Our stakeholders are fortunate to have the 
dedication and commitment of our team, and likewise, 
we are fortunate to have the support of our 
stakeholders.

ALEX:

http://www.sedar.com/

